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To the Parents of Our 1961 Graduates:
Welcome to the campus! The joys of Commencement
Week End are much greater because of your presence.
You have entrusted your sons and daughters to us for
the past four years. We have come to know them and to love
them. As we share these remaining days with them on the
campus, we have the same feelings that you must have had
when they left your hearth-stones four years ago to attend
college. We are proud of them—proud of their accomplishments and proud of the kind of persons they are. Yet our
hearts twinge as we realize that the time has come when they
must leave us, each to build his own career, his own home, and
his own life.
Wherever they go—your son or your daughter—the University will be with each one. The University is now a part of
them, just as the family life you have given them will always
be a part of them. In fact,
each one is the University in
a very real sense, just as your
son and your daughter will
always be you for the rest of
their lives. From now henceforward we have a common
interest, and a precious one—
your son or your daughter.
From our association with
them on this campus we have
learned some things about
your sons and daughters that
even you may not know. We
know they have the ability
and the confidence that come
from a sound and thorough
college education. We know
that they will succeed, and we
know that they will deserve
the success they achieve. From
our close association with
The McDonald!
them in the intimate family
circle of the University, we also know their lives will be wholesome, constructive, and worthwhile.
As students they have successfully met high standards
during these four years—high academic standards in the classroom and also the high personal and moral standards for
which Bowling Green State University has become known
throughout the land. As they embark upon their separate individual and independent ways of life, you will find them
worthy of our faith, yours and ours.
During their four years on the campus, they have witnessed tremendous advancement for the University. In standards of scholarship, calibre of faculty, soundness of academic
structure, strength and values of student life outside the classroom, and the quality of its entire educational program. Bowling Green State University has during these years enjoyed a
progress rarely equaled by any college or university.
Your sons and daughters have helped to make the progress possible, and they are carrying with them untold benefits which have accrued from their participation in reaching
the University's high code of excellence. Our only regret in
these happy days of Commencement is that they will no longer
l>e with us in person. We have a warm personal feeling for
each one of them. We wish we might have many more years
of close personal association with each one.
The Class of 1961 as a group has made an outstanding
record in the University. In the classroom and on the campus,
both in their personal and in their group endeavors, they have
made a contribution which will continue after they have departed. The quality of their leadership and achievements has
made the University a better place in which to live and study.
In a way, we feel that they are our sons and daughters,
too. So long as we shall live, they will remain in our hearts
and they will be remembered in our prayers. We hope that
they and you will come back to see us as often as you can
in the years to come.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald
President

Kleckner To Deliver
Commencement Speech
Known only to Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of the
speech department, is "The 'A' Factor." This is the title of
the commencement address he will present at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in Memorial Hall.
Dr. Kleckner has chosen to keep secret both the method
and the message of his address.
President Ralph W.McDon- ,ow mn<J debaU c0>ch He aUo
aid said, "In all probability, completed a post-doctoral coarse
Dr. Kleckner'a talk will establish
a precedent as a more meaningful
presentation to onr June graduated by a highly respected member
of the University faculty."
WKUly Known Speaker
Dr. Kleckner delivers four or
five commencement speeches a
year, most of them to high-school
graduating classes.
Dr. Kleckner holds a bachelor's
degree from Heidelberg College
and his master's and doctoral degrees from the University of Michigan, where he was a teaching fel-

at the Shakespeare Institute
Stratford-on-Avon, England.
Chairman

at

Of DopuiuMUt

Dr. Kleckner was chairman of
the department of speech at Heidelberg College from 1948 to 1961,
assistant professor of speech and
director of forensics at Bowling
Green from 1962 to 1966, and has
been chairman of the department
of speech since 1966.
He has been managing director
and is now executive head of the
Huron Summer Playhouse.

Record 680 Graduates Participating
In Commencement Week End Events
Dedication of the University's recently completed Memorial Hall and the unveiling of a portrait of Ur. J. Robert Overman in the new addition to Overman Hall are features of the
event-packed Commencement Week End which began yesterday for the largest graduating class in BG history.
The $1,500,000 Memorial Hall will be dedicated at 2 p.m.
today with the unveiling of a
five-by-seven foot plaque. The

Cal Poly Prexy
Sends /Message
(Ed. note—Wo thought this letter would
be of Interest to this campus, which de
voted a good share of its time and
money to the Cal Poly cause last fall.)
Dear President McDonald:

CAPS AND GOWNS—Prof. Worn* 8. Huffman (right), parade manhaU for
Sunday'! Comm.nc.rn.nl proc*uton, and Dr. Ft*d C William-, Instructor ID
education, demonstrate the Commencement reqalla worn by a pmon with a
doctor'i degree (left) and a maitor'i degree. The doctor's gown hai long ileeyes
with thro* foil cherront. and the mailer ■ ha§ short slosTM. The doctor's hood
also Is much larger.

Phoenix Clergyman Will Receive
3rd Outstanding Alumnus Award
The Rev. Kermit I.ong, minister of the Central Methodist
Church, Phoenix, Ariz... will be the recipient of Bowling: Green
State University's third Distinguished Alumnus Award. The
presentation will take place at noon today at the Alumni Luncheon in the ballroom.
The Rev. Mr. Long is known as the radio pastor of Phoenix. Before accepting his pretlon and a two year terra, from
1958 to 1959, as a number of the
sent position he served at Trifinance committee of the associanity Church, which has Chicago's
tion. Ho also was Instrumental In
largest Methodist congregation.
establishing a Bowling Green Alum
While in Chicago he was named
nl Club In Arltona.
one of the four outstanding clergyThe Distinguished Alumnus Amen in the area by the Chicago
ward will be the third honor the
Tribune.
The Rev. Mr. Long has contributed numerous articles to church
periodical!. His sermons have boon
selected as Iho Sermon of the
Month by too Upper Room Pulpit
devotional magailne.
As an undergraduate here, the
Rev. Mr. Long was active in athletic, social, and academic events.
He was president of the Men's
Glee Club, his sophomore and senior classes, the Wesley Foundation, and vice president of the
Intel fraternity Council.
After receiving a bachelor of
science
degree
from
Bowling
Green in 1939, the Rev. Mr. Long

Rev. Mr. Long has received from
his alma mater. In 1951 the Bowl:ng Green chapter of Omicron
Delta Kappa, men's leadership honor society, numed him Alumnus of
the Year when he was chosen for
membership. In June 1955 he was
invited to deliver the commencement address at Bowling Green,
and the first honorary doctor of
divinity degree ever granted by
tile University was conferred upon him.
The Distinguished Alumnus A
ward program was Inaugurated In
1960 when the Academy Award
winning actress. Eva Marie Saint,
and the author and educator. Paul
D. Woodrlng. were named Dlellngulshed Alumni.
The recipient of the award is
chosen each year by an awards
committee of seven alumni.

Student Artists
Display Works

Leaf
earned the bachelor of divinity
degree from the Garrett Biblical
Institute, Evanston, 111., in 1942,
and a master of arts degree in
religious education from Northwestern University in 1947.
The ROT. Mr. Long's contribution!
as a Bowling Green alumnus Inelude serving a one year term la
1S57 as president of the board of
directors of Ike Aluranl Auoda

Flag Raising Is 1st
Commencement Rite
Seniors began 1961 Commencement Week End with the traditional flag raising ceremony at 11:30
a.m. yesterday.
They raised their brown and
orange class banner reading "Class
of 1961" at the flag pole in front
of the Administration Bldg.
All four senior class officers
were present for the ceremony.
They were Robert H. Knuth, president; James P. Fluke, vice president; Karen S. Wright, secretary;
and Carlleen G. Andestad, treasurer.
A luncheon followed in the Union.

The tenth annual Student Art
Exhibit, featuring works by 103
students, will continue at the Fine
\rts Bldg. until Monday.
Representing the work of 103
students, the exhibit has been in
progress since May 1. Priie-winning works in sculpture, water
colors, drawing, and other forms
of the fine arts are on display.
The art exhibit will remain open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. this weekend, and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday.

Blind, Wet Students
Can Claim Articles
At Lost b Found
Somewhere on this campus there
are IB blind and 20 wet students.
At least that's what the drawers
of the lost and found department
in the UAO office show.
After Lost and Found Day May
24, 15 pairs of classes and 20 umbrellas were unclaimed. Any glasses unclaimed after today will be
given to Charles Codding1, assistant director of plant and residential operations, who will send them
to a charity organization in New
York, which files the glasses according to prescription and gives
them to welfare persons.
All unclaimed books have been
sold to the bookstore. Any notebook with a name on it has been
sent back to the owner. The United Christian Fellowship took all
clothing and other articles for
charity.

Please accept the congratulations of our students, staff, and
myself personally on the fiftieth
anniversary of Bowling Green
State University. I want to also
particularly congratulate you on
your tenth anniversary as president of such a fine University.
I still remember the many, many
i-mtttpsles you, your staff and student body gave Cal Poly last October nnd want to again express our
deepest appreciation. You will be
interested in knowing that all of
the boys who were injured are now
out of the hospital and although
several of them are still under
treatment they are continuing to
improve. The five staff members
involved were at work within a
few weeks after the air crash.
With every good wish for your
continued success.
Julian A. McPhee, President
California State Polytechnical
College
San Luis Obispo, California

plaque, near the main entrance,
lists the names of 78 students and
alumni of the University who were
killed during World War I, World
War II, and the Korean conflict.
Memorial Hall for the first time
will bo the setting for Commence
meat exercises, at 3 p.m. tomorrow
when 649 seniors and 31 graduate students are awarded degrees.
Addressing the Commencement
audience will be Dr. Donald C.
Kleckner, chairman of the department of speech. Dr. Kleckner,
widely known as a public speaker,
will discuss "The 'A' Factor."
A portrait of Dr. Overman will
lie unveiled in the $850,000 addition to Overman Hall at 11 a.m.
today. Dr. Overman is dean cmiritus of the University and a member of the original faculty.
Yesterday's activities Included dedication and senior flag ceremonies
at 11:30 a.m. on the campus mall;
the President's Luncheon at 12:30
p.m.. honoring members of the graduating class, their husbands and
wives: and the Commencement Cotillion at 9 p.m. in the Union.
Other events today include the
Alumni Luncheon at noon in the
Union, where the Alumni Association will present it.- third Distinguished Alumnus Award to Dr.
Kermit Long, minister of Central
Methodist Church, Phoenix, Ariz.;
presentation
of
former
May
Queens from the classes of '25 to
'591 and the President's Reception
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the ballroom,
in honor of the graduating class,
parents, and alumni.

Haskins Native Will Be 1 Of 3
To Receive Honorary" Degrees
Two honorary degrees will be presented at the University Commencement tomorrow and another at the August
Commencement.
Dr. Hazel K. Stiebeling, director of the Institute of Home
Economics in the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and Henry
J. Crawford, a Cleveland lawyer, will receive honorary doctorates tomorrow.
lege, where he received his bacheDr. Albert B. Sabin, a Cin- lor of philosophy degree in 1924,
cinnati doctor, will receive an and at Harvard, where he received
honorary doctor of science in medicine degree at August Commencement exercises.
Dr. Stiebeling, who holds bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees from Columbia University, a
doctor of science degree from Iowa State University, and doctor
of laws degrees from Skidmore
College and Michigan State University, will receive a doctor of
humane letters degree.
Dr. Stiebeling was with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture from 1930
to 1942. when she iolned the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Homo
Economics as director. She held
that position until 19S4. directing
research In this department and In
the Agricultural Research Service.
In 1959 she received a President's
Award for Distinguished Federal
Civilian Service.
She will receive the honorary
degree "for her contributions in
the field of home economics, particularly in the areas of food nutrition, and for her leadership in
these areas in foreign countries as
well."
Mr. Crawford, w.ho was an honor student both at Kenyon Col-

his bachelor of laws degreo in
1928, will he given an honorary
doctor of laws degree. He is recognized as one of the outstanding
legal authorities on bonds in this
country.
For the past 20 years Mr. Crawford has been a partner in the
Cleveland law firm of Squire, Sanders and Dempsey, and since 1949
has served as a bond council for
the state corporations and commissions, has been active on state
bond committees, has contributed
to the Ellis Edition of the Ohio
Municipal Code, and has written
the chapter on municipal bonds for
the tenth edition of "Laws Governing Municipal Corporations of
Ohio."
As a result of Mr. Crawford's
extensive research, dormitory selfllquldating bonds and other selfliquidating Issues of the state universities of Ohio have been found
to bo legal and saleable on the
open bond market
Dr. Sabin came to this country
from Bialystok, Russia, in 1921,
receiving his bachelor's and medical degrees from New York University.
(Continued on page 4)

Prout Open For Seniors' Meals
All seniors now eating in
one of the University-operated dining halls can use their
meal tickets to eat cafeteria
style in the Alice Prout dining hall in the Union during
Commencement Week End. Seniors' parents also can eat at Prout
dining hall, at a moderate cost.
Seniors who have been eating
off-campus or in fraternity or
sorority houses also can eat in
Alice Prout at a moderate cost.
No special meal ticket is necessary.
Following is the meal schedule
for today and tomorrow:
Luncheon
Dinner

Today
11:30 a.m. 1 p.m.
5-1 p-m.

Tomorrow
Breakfast
Luncheon

8-9:30 a-m.
Noon 1:30 pa.
Pheasant Room .

Luncheon
Dinner
Dinner

Today
II a.m. 1:30 P-m.
54 pj*.
Tomorrow
11:30 ajn. 2:30 p.m.
Carnation Boom

Buffet

Tomorrow
11,45 ajn.2 pjn.
4:45 p.m. 7 p.m.

Falcon's Nest (cafeteria)
Dally
Luncheon
Dinner
Snack bar

11 OJBL-1 pja.
4:45 pjn. 7 pjB.
I a.m. 11 pjn.
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News Recounts Colorful History Of Class Of '61
Bv Boo Gelaer and Aon Scherry

How many of you senior
readers can remember your
first few wonderful days on
campus? It hardly seems like
four years have passed since
1,749 of us, fresh from high

won the
crown.

all-campus

basketball

April
University Union opened. Guy
Lombardo and his Royal Canadians
played for Inaugural ball. Roger
Wagner Chorale presented concert
in ballroom. C. William O'Neill, Dr.
Rea McCain, Arthur Blair Knapp,
school, arrived at Bowling Green. and Charles Eugene Frohman reRemember these news-making ceived honorary degrees from the
University. Nearly 30,000 witnessevents?
ed Union dedication activities.
1M7 51
Swimmer Ralph Eakins became
September
first Falcon to place in NCAA finThe $926,000 Hall of Music was als. U.S. Air Force Band performopen for classes and Dean W. W. ed in the Union and Beth Adams
Taylor and Dr. John H. Marsh and Ron Harmon were elected Panjoined the University staff. On- Hel and IFC presidents. Theta Chi
campus enrollment totaled 6,186. won IFC Sing and Janet Dick and
Hank Adler were named OutstandOctober
Linda Tieman reigned for the ing Greeks. The News was named
second
time
as
Homecoming the outstanding Ohio college dally
for the second time in history.
Queen, but the Falcons were held
James Bowser, a freshman, was
to a 14-14 tie by Western Michigan before 9,200 fans. Sadie Haw- killed in an automobile accident.
kins Week hit campus and the
May
Union opening was slated for Feb.
Four Freshmen announced as
14, 1968. The University Theatre's Spring Week End entertainment.
first major production was "The A new student government conGreat Sebastians." A $100,000 fire stitution was established and ratibroke out in the Union, delaying fied. Phi Delts won DU Bike Race
its inaugural.
and Delta Gammas captured first
place in the May Sing. Wade DieNovember
Jay Hershey hit Bernie Casey fenthalcr hurled a no-hit game
with a 66-yard scoring pass against Ohio U. and the Sigma
with 10 seconds remaining for a Chi fraternity had its suspension
7-0 frosh win over Detroit. Jay lifted. The varsity defeated the
Sanford and Marcla Laux were alumni in the spring football tilt,
chosen Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae 20-13. Jeffrey Lynn starred in
and several students were married "Macbeth." Norm Nunamaker was
for two bits to climax Sadie Haw- i elected first Student Body presikins Week. Prof. Merrill C. Mc- dent and Beth Taylor and Anthony
Ewcn, chairman of the music de- Derek were announced as Key roypartment, died as a result of a alty. Ed Ward and Doug Eggleston
heart attack. We lost another were revealed as SIC SIC, and
heart-breaker to Miami, 13-7. As- Ward and Nancy Curtis were namian flu hit campus. Raymond Mas- ed the Outstanding Seniors. Roger
sey, Agnes Moorhead, and Martin Williams and Jimmy Featherstone
were featured at U-A Prom.
Gabel presented "The Rivalry."
The News began publishing 6mm
page issues each Tuesday, and the
September
IFC established the Pinwheel. Dr.
Ken Kjoller was appointed Key
James Paul Kennedy replaced editor and Dave Mertz was News
Prof. McEwen as head of the music editor. Miss Myrtle Jensen, associdepartment. James E. Hof joined ate professor of music, died of
the registrar's staff and "Present cancer in Wisconsin. Cobus was beLaughter" was the University gun, Warren Scholler became
Theatre's second production. freshman basketball coach, and
Frosh (that's us) class presidential the hula hoops were the recreation
candidates were Jim Fluke, Nick rage.
Vaccaricllo, Fred Stumpo, MargarOctober
et Allen, Dave Simmons, Gene
The marching hand appeared on
Bowman, and the eventual winner,
television during halftime of a
Ed Shirkey. Other class leaders
Detroit Lions football game and
were Jack Granfield, vice presithe enrollment figures showed
dent; Lynette Patterson, secre5,236 on-campus students. The
tary; and Julie Cole, treasurer.
Newmsn Club Chapel was completDecember
ed and "Visit to a Small Planet"
The News and the Student Elec- was the first University Theatre
tions Board "discussed" election production.
results policies. Falcon basketball
The masses migrated to Miami
team lost one of the season's thril- to see us lose another grid tilt to
lers to Miami (who else?).
the Redskins, and Mrs. Ivy Baker
January
Priest, Governor C. William O'The women's debate team won Neil, and Senator John W. Bricker
the state championship and "Play- led a Republican rally in the Unboy of the Western World" was ion. The Tommy Dor.tey Orchestra
the third major production. Pat under Warren Covington played at
Boone agreed to judge Key royalty Homecoming, over which Virginia
and the students and faculty voted
Pennel reigned, and Kent State
to extend the Christmas vacation defeated BG 8-7, to ruin the footto three weeks. The United Cam- hall end of Homecoming.
pus Appeal drive netted $1,666, far
November
short of $2,600 goal.
Melachrino Strings appeared for
February
first Artist Series and the Glenn
Mid-year commencement saw Miller Orchestra presented the sen165 graduate and 460 women be- ior class-sponsored "Fall Feature."
gan sorority rush. University rais- The Delta Zetas started the COZY
ed charges $66 per semester. meetings to better inter-sorority
Choral groups presented "Re- relationships.
Basketball Coach
quiem." Nearly 290 men register- Harold Anderson was elected to
the Greater Toledo Athletic Hall
ed for fraternity rush.
of Fame and BG hosted the crossMarch
Fraternities pledged 231, and country championships. "Craig's
Sigma Nu temporarily was sus- Wife" was the second University
pended for rush violations. "Tea- major production.
A "member" of the Diamonds
house of the August Moon" was
the fourth Theatre production and visited the campus and several
the National Symphony Orchestra people were faked out. Ralph Eakpresented the Artist Series presen- ins and Don Worsfold were allAmerican swimmers.
tation. Jimmy Darrow established
December
three varsity court records as a
sophomore. Two hundred ninetyWBOU began "Campuscope,"
two women pledged sororities. and ATO and Founders' QuadFalcon tankers won third atraight rangle won the Christmas decoraMAC swim title, as Ray Martin tions awards.
lonuary
took three events. ATO and Delta
Basketball team defeated deGamma won top honors in annual
Barbershop Sing. Darrow made fending NIT champions and topfirst team all-MAC and Chuck seeded Xavier University by 21
McCampbell was named to second points at all-College Tourney. The
team. Alpha Kappa Omega and dean of men married the assistant
Delta XI Thcta won the indoor dean of women. The Honors List
track titles. Ninety parking meters was inaugurated.
February
were installed on campus. Carole
Philadelphia Symphony appearHarman, Alpha Delta Pi, and Dan
Roberds, Phi Delta Theta, were the ed with Eugene Ormandy waving
fastest pie eaters and Alpha dam- the baton. The National Student
ma Delta and Delta Upsllon won Defense Loans were made availthe best skit contest at Pi Week. able to BG students. The Newi
Falcon swimmers captured Ohio sponsored the first "Best-Dressed
AAU title in Natatorium. Phi Delta Girl Contest," and the suspended

Awaiting Ijonvt Awtival
Own, comfortable and reasonable accommodations
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups In the bean of midtown New York, dose to
all transportation and nearby Empire Stale Building. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
bits: Sittfia fmm MMW60; Dwelt (wan HUM

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
Ml Nest MM St, lew Tart, N. T. Oiler* J111J (ar, peea Its.)

classroom in the Home Ec Building was put into use. Governor
DiSalle was named to pick the '59
Key Court. The floods came to
Bowling Green—twice—and students drank chlorine water and
complained of the smell.
March
Fire broke out in Williams Hall,
Falcon basketballers, wrestlers,
and swimmers won the MAC titles,
and the Union celebrated its first
birthday.
Bob McLean was elected Student
Body president, and Carlleen Andestsd edged Diane Winter by a
small margin to become Student
Body secretary.
Prof. Hubert
Stone died. Ed Shirkey was elected class president for the second
straight year.
April
Once more the Charity Drive
failed to make its goal, by $1,600.
Buddy Morrow was featured at
the Greek Week Dance, Glenn
Christian designed the Union crest,
and Nancy Boza and Ray Marvin
were elected presidents of PanHel
and IFC. Linda Gee and Norman
Nunamaker were named Outstanding Greeks, and the Theta Chi's
won the IFC Sing. Photos were
taken for ID cards, and Dennis
Blue composed the fiftieth anniversary motto.
May
Men defeated the AMS Charter,
Les Elgart's Orchestra, Sarah
Vaughan, and the Rhythm Kings
were featured at the U-A Prom,
and the Alpha Phi Alpha chapter
was installed. Theta Chi nabbed
the Bike Race title, Nunamaker
and Delight Thompson were top
seniors, Nunamaker and Robert
Greenberg were graduated Sic Sic
members, and Dr. Sam Cooper was
named ODK Man of the Year.
1ISII0
September
The Golden Anniversary Year
began . . .
The Education Bldg. and the
Practical Arts Bldg. became Hanna and Hayes Hslls, respectively.
Senator Kennedy arrived on campus to speak to a capacity crowd,
and the next week Governor DiSalle was here as part of Friendship Week. The Sigma Chi's led in
men's scholarship with a combined
active and pledge point average
of 2.562. South Hall was opened
and the freshmen proved their superior strength in the FreshmanSophomore Tug-Of-War.
Bobby Christian played for the
Welcome Home Dance. The campus mourned when Dr. McCordock
passed away. Bob McLean was
named group commander for the
Army ROTC, and 296 students
were named to the Honors List.
October
Interfraternity Council sponsored the first men's fashion show,
and Carlleen Andestad took her
place as Student Body secretary
under the excellent leadership of
President Bob McLean. Chuck
Comer and Bernie Casey began
their seventh year of playing on
the same football teams. The AWS
Big Sis-Lil Sis Picnic was held at
City Park.
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra
played for the Homecoming Dance
over which Chi Omega Judy Schroyer reigned. Phi Tau and Kappa
Delta won the decorations contest,
and the Falcon gridmen came up
with a 34-0 victory over Western
Michigan to make it a perfect day.
AWS held its annual fashion
show, the National Ballet of Finland appeared, and BG debators
lost to a British duo. Barb Schulz
was elected Pershing Rifle sponsor's aide, Don Hess was chosen
IFC Pinw.heel editor, and Joe E.
Brown arrived on campus to give
his last performance in "Harvey."
REW Week brought shortened
classes and "A Religion for the
Tough-Minded" as its theme. The
first Anniversary Symposium was
held, the hospital's facilities were
expanded, and the Falcons were
way out in front in the MAC Conference.
November
The Falcons scalped the Redskins to break the "jinx," the ODK
leadership conference was called
"the best ever," and the bloodmobile once more came to the campus, surpassing its goal. Women
made headlines by taking judo
lessons, AWS .hosted State Day,
and "Inside Shelley Berman" hit
the campus.
Evs Marie Saint and Paul D.
Woodring were announced as the
first "Distinguished A1 u m n i,"
Richard Maltby played at the
Greek Week Dance, and the first
anniversary symposium was held.
Bowling Green beat Delaware
30-8 and Ralph Zimpfer was named "Dad of the Year" at Dad's
Day. The Phi Taus won the IFC
sing and Vincent Price appeared
in the Artist Series. The Nest
closed at 11 p.m. instead of 10,
"Suffer" became the word around
the music department, and Doyt
Perry was selected UPI Coach of
the Week, with Bowling Green the
No. 1 small college team in the
nation.

December
Our IFC was named "Best in
the Nation" and received the Iron
Man trophy, "Amahl and the Night
Visitors" appeared, and a special
rally was held for our championship football team. The forensics
team took 13 "excellent" awards at
the Bradley University Invitational Debate Tournament.
Jimmy Darrow set a new basketball scoring record—dropping
in 49 points against Hillsdale, and
Doyt Perry received another honor: Ohio College Football Coach
of the Year.
ODK tapped Ken Cooper, Bob
Rcublin, and Keith Trowbridge.
lonuary
Marian Anderson appeared in
an Artist Scries before a full auditorium, BG hosted the MACIFC conference, and Bob Colburn
signed a contract with the New
York Titans to play professional
football.
Darrow broke his own record by
dunking 62 points against Toledo,
the Collegiate Chorale left on a
vacation tour through New England, and Curbstone got under
way.
February
The grapevine and the B-G
News were found the most effective means of communication in
a campus survey, Beta Gamma
fraternity was formally recognized, and Orchesis presented its annual dance show "Bon Voyage."
Dr. Kleckncr was named to
Who's Who, and we found that
BG students were considered residents of Wood County for the
'60 census. William Lehman was
awarded the National Food Brokers Foundation Scholarship, Kappa
Sigma and Phi Mu won the Barbershop Sing, and two swimming
records were broken.
March
Darrow smashed six more records as Bowling Green defeated
Marshall's Big Green 90-86, 350
were feted at the Honors Banquet,
and Dale Ford was named associate justice of the Student Court.
The wrestlers finished their second undefeated season, and Bernie Casey broke the high and low
hurdles records in track.
Christel Froohlich was named
"Best-Dressed Girl," and Ken
Cooper won a national William L.
Phillips Foundation Scholarship.
The Grassroots Opera came, Diane Winter was elected president
of AWS, the ATOs took the scholaship ratine for first semester,
and the swimmers won their fifth
straight MAC crown.
Keith Trowbridge was elected
Student Body president, along
with Fred Stumpo, vice president;
Ruth Bender, secretary; and Joe
McNamara, treasurer.
The ATOs and Alpha Phi's won
the pie-eating contest, and the
final symposium was held. Sororities and fraternities painted their
crests on the downtown sidewalks
for a special week of "friendship"
between the University and the
community.
The Charities Drive ended with
less than half the goal reached, the
Swan Club presented a tribute to
the Golden Anniversary in its annual show, and Memorial Hall moved nearer to completion.
April
Skitch Henderson and his orchestra provided danceable music
for the Military Ball, PanHel elected Marcia Maglott president, and
the first AWS "Penny Night" was
held. The Union celebrated its
second anniversary, a peaceful
"picket" was held in sympathy
with the Southern sit-down strike,
and the Pershing Rifles went to
the Washington D.C., Cherry Blossom Festival. Drs. Harshman and
Pierce announced they would relinquish their respective duties as
vice president and dean of the
College of Business Administration to return to teaching classes.
Progress was moving forward
on the new Men's Residence Center, Nancy Boza and Ray Martin
were chosen Outstanding Greeks,
and the seniors planned their
"slipaway."
May
The B-G News placed second
in the Ohio College Newspaper
Association
competition.
Prof.
Schmeltz was named to succeed
Dr. Pierce, and the Chi Os and
Prout Hall captured the annual
May Sing prizes.
A gala celebration climaxed the
Golden Anniversary year, Jim
Dimling was elected IFC president. Alpha Xi Linda Cory was
crowned May Queen with a court
of Alpha Chi's, Judy Creason was
elected UAO president, and Dr.
Rew, Dr. Hissong, Prof. Crowley,
and Mr. Raney retired from a
combined total of 116 years of
service to the University.
Alpha Xi Joyce Evans was named Bike Race queen, Governor
DiSalle and Dr. Harlan Hatcher
gave the speeches at the Anniversary Convocation, the final Artist
Series presentation featured Mischa Mischakoff, and Wanda Chynoweth (Rodgers) and Morse San-

derson were named outstanding
seniors. Sanderson and Ray Marvin were revealed as graduating
Sic Sic members, Sue Kramer and
Jerry Wetton were chosen Key
Royalty, and Dale Ford, Bill Farlee, and Jim Routson were tapped
by ODK.
Carlleen Andestad, Diana Armstrong, Ruth Bender, Judy Creason, Judy Pierson, Carol Quimby,
Jan Stash, Diane Winter, and Karen Wright were tapped by Cap
and Gown.
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra, with
Warren Covington, was featured
at the Golden Senior Cotillion, to
end a full year.
IMMI

The senior class officers put out
a placement booklet, the TU Collegian stole the Peace Pipe, Panhellenic Council approved a new
rush-scholarship plan, and the
Charities Drive again reached only
half its goal.
Febraary

Memorial Hall opened for the
televised BG-TU basketball game,
Dr. Donnal Smith became President McDonald's new assistant,
and the University won the Governor's Awsrd. "Antigone" was
presented for the second time, Andres Segovia gave an Artist Series
concert, and International Day was
scheduled in downtown Bowling
Green.
March
The Bets Gammas again led fraternity grade averages, the Phi
Mus again won the trophy in the
Barbershop Sing, OU won the
MAC swimming meet held here,
Alpha (ram Arlene Pozar was named "Best-Dressed Girl," Woody
Herman plaved at the Military
Ball, and the sophomore men got
an OK to live off campus next
fall.
The Chi Os and the Phi Taus
won the pie-eating contest. Student Court decided to begin hearing contempt cases, the Trustees
okayed a fee raise to offset a budget deficit, and Clark Tibbits succeeded Keith Trowbridge as Student Body president.
"Showboat" steamed into the
main auditorium and the student
body sang along, Vincent Price
charmed everybod), the Seniors
took the campus basketball championship by beating the Sigma
Chi's 60-41, Henry Peppers won a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, and
the Pops Concert had everybody
eating hot degs and ice cream in
time to their favorite semi-classical music.
Student spouses got the longawaited admission cards, Helen
Moles was elected AWS president,
and the first hint of what was
termed "spring fever" hit the
campus.

Dr. McFall was appointed vicepresident, Ruth Bender and Ron
Geiser were named to top posts
on the B-G News, 33 new faculty
members were appointed, and the
campus enrollment grew to a record 6,400.
Kai Winding played for the
Welcome Back Dance, eight more
people joined the faculty, more
than 340 were named to the Honors List, and Governor Rockefeller visited the campus to campaign for Richard Nixon.
October
Another successful ODK leadership conference was held, Jan
Peerce appeared for the Artist
Series, Peter Palmer played at the
Homecoming Dance, and Mimi Navarro made the DG house ring
with her castanets. Beta Gammas
led the fraternity grade list and
a Duke University professor was
the main speaker for REW Week.
Ken Krouse resigned his position
as director of alumni affairs to
enter private law practice, the
AWS style show presented "A
Fling for Fall Fashion." and BG
won its fifteenth straight football
game 14-3 over Toledo. Carlleen
Andestad reigned over Homecoming festivities as BG romped over
Kent 28-0 before a capacity crowd,
and the Alpha Gams and Phi Psi's
won the decorations awards.
April
November
The Union celebrated its third
Tragedy struck the campus as anniversary, the demonstrations
the Cal Poly plane crash marred ended with spring break, Jan Parkthe celebration of BGr*s seven- er reigned as Bike Race Queen,
teenth straight football victory. Student Council took student-sugSixteen Cal Poly players were
gested proposals through the propkilled. Dick Nixon won the campus er channels, Theta Chi won the
pole, but John Kennedy became bike race, Swan Club swam
the new President Nov. 8, and through "Demoquatics," the Facthe Press Club election party drew
ulty Senate was reactivated, a
3,500.
new language department was anWoody Herman's Third Herd nounced, and the bloodmobllc quohelped make Greek Week enjoy- ta again fell short.
able, and Jerry Colaner's father
May
was "Dad of the Year" at Dad's
Ron Geiser was awarded first
Day as the Falcons bowed to OU
14-7. Bill Lehman was awarded place for the best news story in
his fourth straight scholarship the state, the B-G News was namfrom the National Food Brokers' ed Outstanding Ohio College Daily
Association, and the Theta Chi's Newspaper, Keith Trowbridge and
and Phi Psi's won first and sec- Jan Stash were named Outstanding
Greeks, Ken Cooper received the
and places in the IFC Sing.
Blood donations fell short of Sigma Chi award for the Outquota, Cal Poly players celebrat- standing Senior Greek Man, and
ed Thanksgiving in Toledo hospi- the fraternities began moving intals with BG visitors, and Memor- to their new quarters.
It rained and rained and rainial Hall was nearly complete.
ed, and spring week end was no
December
exception as Chi O Stefani Mrava
The University choral groups reigned. The Chi Os and Harmon
presented an outstanding Christ- Hall walked away with the May
mas concert, Buddy Morrow fur- Sing Trophies, Mildred Miller apnished the music for the AWS peared in the Artist Series conChristmas formal, finalists for Key cert. Tod Butler succeeded Dale
King and Queen were announced,
Ford as Student Court chief jusand the campus went Christmas tice, BG hosted the MAC spring
carolling.
sports meet, and Student Council
January
named the Student Body Boards
Gamma Phi Joan Trotter wes and passed more recommendations.
selected the first "Miss BGSU,"
Dr. Smith announced that he
the holidays saw the rec hall torn
was leaving the University, the
up to make room for the new Joe '61 Key was distributed revealing
E. Brown Theatre, and the Persh- Pat Lewicki and Jon Bartel as
ing Rifles captured two first plac- royalty. Cap and Gown tapped
es at the Xavier Invitational Drill
Marcia Maglott, Diane Winter and
Meet.
Keith Trowbridge were named top
ODK tapped four seniors and seniors, Trowbridge and Ed Shirthree juniors: Tod Butler, Jim key were revealed as Sic Sic, and
Dimling, Wes Jones, Joe McNamaODK tapped seniors Oscar Ogg,
ra, Ed Phillips, Clark Tibbits, and
Michael Pheneger, and Carl SchRon Williams,
wobel.
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All-American Darrow
Top Hardcourt Hero

Falcon Gridders Take
National Title In 1959

It's not often that one man can completely dominate one
sport for three years—but that's just what Jimmy Darrow did
as he paced the Falcon basketball teams from 1957 through
1960.
The 5-10 "giant," selected to the Helms' All-American
Squad as a senior, was a scoring whiz during his days in a
Falcon uniform. Darrow holds
BO had 15 wins, including upsets
many of the varsity and con- of Duquesne and Loyola of Chiference records, including a car- cago.
eer total of 1,740 points in 72
Although BO's record during the
frames.
1959-60 season was only 10-14,
While Darrow was the outstand- fans poured out to watch "the
ing star, BG highlighted the four Arrow" put on scoring exhibition
years with a Mid-American Con- after scoring exhibition. Probably
ference championship in 1958-59. the high point of Harrow's career
The record that year was 18-8.
including a third-place finish in
the All-College Tournament at
Oklahoma City, where they upset
highly ranked Xavier.
That year—1958—also was the
year of the smashing of Miami in
the conference playoff qami. About
1.500 Falcon faithful, mad* the trek
to Dayton to watch Darrow and
Jim McDonald l.ad BO lo lb
triumph. After In* win BG went on
to play In the NCAA tourney, but
lost to Marquetle In the first round.
The Miami contest of the previous season nearly resulted in
a riot when a Miami guard collided with Frank Wade in the late
stages of a 74-74 ball game. When
the official called a foul on Wade,
about 300 BO fans poured onto
the floor in protest. As usual, it
was to no avail and Miami went on
to win. 76-74.
The defeat was only one of
eight suffered by Coach Harold
Anderson's crew. With Chuck McCampbell, McDonald, and sophomore star Darrow leading the way,

came against Toledo University
on Jan. II, 19(0,
Tolfdo. a nationally tanked toam.
cam* Into the contMt expecting a
runaway. And the script was followed In the Unit half. But then
Darrow went wild, scoring 41 points
In the second half and 52 over-all
as the Falcons defeated TU In over
time. 86 12.
The Darrow era came lo an end
this year, and another star took
his place. Sophomore sensation
Mate Thurmond led a young Falcon team to a 10-14 record and
thrilled the crowds with his rebounding, scoring, and defensive
skill.
But it wasn't just Darrow and
Thurmond who made BO's success possible. Men like Rex "Barrymore" Leach, probably the finest
actor ever to trod the hardcourts,
tfuiet Jim Routson. rugged Buddy
McCampbell, Frank Wade, and
Jim Zak—"the people's choice"—
all helped to make Bowling Green
one of the nation's top basketball
tcums.

A national championship,
an 18-game winning streak,
and a 30-4-2 record against
some very stiff opposition—
these were the highlights of
the past four years for Coach

PEOPLE S CHOICE lira Zak. center, provided BG fans with many thrill, during
the past two seasons, including Ibis driving layup against Hlll.dale.

Coach Sam Cooper's Tankers
Win 3 MAC Titles In 4 Years
The last four years have seen Coach Sam Cooper's Bowling Green swimming team gain national recognition and fame
with a record of 45 wins and only six losses. The tankers placed
men as all-Americans all four years.
The swimmers beat teams like North Central, VMI, Notre
Dame, Cincinnati, and Ohio University.
The 1958 swimming team Falcons ran their dual meet win
scored more than 60 points in record to 18 in a row.
10 of their wins and ended their
season with a 12-0 record. Leading
this team were all-Americans Don
Worsfold,
Ralph
Kakins, and
Ray Martin, a developing sophomore. Including six straight wins
at the end of the 1957 season, the

2nd Place Finish High For Golfers
Falcon Netmen's
4th Place Finish
Best In 4 Years
Even though fourth place in the
conference is the best finish the
tennis teams have managed in the
past four seasons, some fine players have carried the H(! standards
in that period. Among them were
DeWayne Smith, Bob Colburn,
Dennis Rash, and Don Beran.
In 1958 the tennis team compiled a record of 6-8, with Smith's
12-2 singles mark leading the
squad.
The following year Coach Robert
ICeefe. crew finiihed with a 5 7
mark. There were three outstanding players that season. Colburn
compiled a 10 2 mark In singles
play, and teamed with Doug Can
lm In double, competition to finish
with an 14 record. Colburn also
placed second in conference com
pennon. Ganlm and Dick Abele
complied 1-4 records in singles competition.
The tennis team put together its
worst record. 1 19. In 1960. a year
that was to have been the best in
history. Bat ineugiblllty ol several
key players hurt the team's
chances.
This spring the tennis team
placed fourth in the Mid-American
Conference tennis championships,
and compiled a season mark of
3-8. Rash and Beran teamed up in
doubles to place second in the
MAC championships, and Rash finished second in the fourth flight
of the championship singles. Rash
and Beran finished the regular
season with records of 7-4 and 6-3,
respectively.

Oolf has been the most successful of all Falcon spring sports during the past four years and all indications arc that the trend will
continue.
Compiling the best golf record
In BO history, a 12-3-1 mark, the
Falcons of the '67-58 aggregate
finished third in the Ohio Intercollegiate championships. Ohio
University won the top laurels,
smashing Ohio State's dynasty.
Perry Lanning made his sophomore debut a success with a 168
18-hole total to lead the Falcons
to a 655 team aggregate.
In the Mid-American Conference championships, the Falcons
placed fourth behind eventual victor OU. Linden Meade of Marshall
set a record-breaking pace with a
188, featuring an unbelievable 10under pnr 63 in the opening round
coupled with a par 73. Lanning
took medalist laurels for the Falcons with a 74-71-115. just two
strokes ahead of Hallett, who was
chosen unanimously as captain of
the All-MAC "dream team." Lan-

Hoppel, Stagg, Ruper
Leading BG Grapplers
A twenty-two meet winning
streak and two Mid-American
Conference championships —
these were the highlights for
the Bowling Green wrestling
team over the past four years.
Dake led Coach Bruce Bcllard's
team to an 8-3 record in 1958, the
best in the University's history.
He compiled a 7-2 record as the

Diefenthaler, Blackledge Heroics
Highlight Diamond Action At BG
Probably the most memorable individual
accomplishments in Bowling Green baseball in the past four years
were Wade Diefenthaler's nohitter against Ohio University in 1968, and the three-year
hitting; heroics of big Ron Blackledge.
Little Diefenthaler, a top pitcher
for the Falcons for three years,
finally hit the "big league" with a
no-hitter over tough OU, one of
seven victories for the Falcons in
1958.
A 10-game win streak and a 126 record were the highlights of the
1969 season. The Falcons finished
with a 6-6 mark in the MAC and
beat all six non-conference foes.
For the second straight year
Blackledge led the club in .hitting,
with a robust .876 average. Dick
Kuzma followed closely with a
.365 mark and was named to the
first all-league team.

nittir won a second team position
for his talented efforts.
In 1969, depth proved to be a
contributing factor as the Falcons
failed to maintain the high standard set the year before, slipping
to a 7-7 record. Lanning totaled
73-80-153 in the Ohio Intercollegiate t.) blast all existing BO records
in championship competition, bettering Jim Dysinger's 155 in 1055.
Led by Joe Ungvary's 71-72-143,
the Falcons took second place in
the MAC championships, once again behind OU.
Dropping from fifth the previous season, the Falcons were
sixth in the 1060 Ohio Intercollegiate. Olenn Apple led the BO team
with mi 80 in the abbreviated 18hole tourney.
This year's squad, the youngest
in the MAC with four sophomores,
finished 12-8-1.
The Falcons placed second in
tilt MAC championships, behind
OU once again. They finished
sixth in the Ohio Intercollegiate,
won again by a Jack Nicklaus-lcd
Ohio State squad.

Head Coach Warren Steller,
after more than 30 years of active
coaching, retired following the
1959 season. Taking his place was
the defensive backfield coach for
the Falcon football team, Richard
A. Young.
In Young's first season at the
helm, BG came home with an 11-8
record. On that squad was the leading college slugger in the nation,
Blackledge, who rapped the ball at
a .368 clip and had an .898 slugging percentage.
Leading pitchers were Dave
Homick, with a 3-0 mark, and Tom
Lyons, who not only posted wins
over tough Notre Dame and Detroit, but had a 4-2 over-all record.
A 2,000-mile southern trip and
the making of another all-star
marked the 1961 season. Leading
the team, which finished with a 612-1 mark, was second baseman
Jerry Paner, who had a .380 overall average and a .400 in the MAC.
Only a sophomore, he was named
to the NCAA District 4 third team
and to the all-MAC first team.

team finished fourth in conference
action.
The grapplers had their first undefeated season In 1959 with a record of 11 wins. The Falcons went
on to win the Mid American Conference wrestling championship.
Conference individual champions
Included Falcons lohn Smith. 137
pounds; Ilm Hoppel. 147 pound.,and Dake. 157 pounds.

North Central wus the first opponent for the Falcons in 1959 and
snapped the 18-meet streak. BG
ended the season with a 9-2 record. Their only other loss was to
a Mid-American team. Ohio University. This was the last MAC
team to beat the Falcons.
The 1959-60 BG team also placed
Ural in the MAC Relays. Ohio Sen
lor AAU. and the MAC Swimming
Championships, for the fourth consecutive year. Sophomore Hank
Reest and iunlor Martin were nam
ed all-Amertcans In their specialties.
Florida State and North Central
again were the only victors over
the Falcons in the I960 season.
Martin was graduated nt the end
of the year after winning eight
MAC championship events in his
three years on tho varsity.
Gary LaPrise, then only a sophomore, was named to the all-American list as was the freestyle relay team of Keest, Martin, LaPrise,
and Barry Walsh. When Martin
concluded .his swimming career for
lid, Coach Sam Cooper acclaimed
him the outstanding swimmer in
Falcon history. The team also won
the league championship, for the
fifth straight year.
This year the Falcons had a 12-2
record. Losses were to Xenyon and
Detroit at the start of the season.
The Falcons came on strong and
won their last 11 dual meets before bowing out as MAC swimming
champions to Ohio University In
the last event of the league meet.
LaPrise again was named to the
all-American list and Walsh and
the relay team barely missed.
Jim
points
while
1,730

Darrow, '60, scored 1,740
in three years of basketball
CharTey Share, '50, scored
points in four years.

Doyt Perry and his football squad.
The national championship came
in 1959, when BO rolled over nine
opponents while setting a new
Falcon offensive record. The highlights of this season were many.
The old Miami jinx finally was
smashed w.hen Bernie Casey ran
wild while leading 110 to a 33-16
victory over the visiting Redskins.
Prior to the triumph, Miami had
won the traditional battle for 17
straight years.
Other highlights of the championship season were victories over
nationally ranked Delaware, in
which Chuck Comer returned a
kiekoff 90 yards for a score, and
the 13-9 win over Ohio University,
when Jerry Colancr intercepted a
pass and ran 60 yards for the
deciding touchdown.
In 1967, BG had a 6-1-2 record
which included a 60-7 win over
Baldwin-Wallace and a 7-0 victory
over Delaware.
Led by MAC selections Bob
/impfer, Tom Colaner, and Ray

Reese, and halfback Bob Ramlow,
BO had a 7-2 season in 1968, marred only by the Miami loss and
another Homecoming Day loss—
this time an 8-7 defeat by Kent
State when two missed field goal
attempts late in the game spelled
defeat for the Falcons.
This past season it was Ohio U's
turn to capture the MAC crown.
The Bobcats defeated Bowling
Green in a nationally publicised
game, 14-7. The defeat broke
Bowling Green's 18-gamc winning
streak, which had stretched back
to 1958.
Hut BO was not without its
fine moments this year too, with
just the OU loss to mar its record.
The Falcons defeated two intersectional teams — Cal Poly and
Texas Western.
But it took players to accomplish BO's fine four-year record—
names like Bernie Casey, Bob
Colburn, Chuck Comer, Bob Ramlow, Vic DeOrio, Bob Zimpfer,
Don Lisbon, and Ray Reese—these
men will be remembered by all
who saw them perform.
At the helm has been one of the
country's
outstanding
college
coaches-—recognized by UPI in
1959 as Coach of the Week—Doyt
Perry, with his sideline strategy
and keen mind.

Trackmen Smash 9 BG Records,
Coach Brodt Replaces Whittaker
Bob Whittaker stepping
down as head track coach, his
replacement by Mel Brodt,
and the breaking of nine BG
varsity track records mark
the cinder path of the Falcons
in the past four years.
Names like Bernie Cnsey, I,arry
Dove, Walter Killian, Bob Reublin,
Barry Binklcy, and Krnie Malzahn,
will be remembered for recordbreaking performances.
Malzahn didn't set any BG track
records, but he must be remembered as the ironmnn of BO track.
This versatile performer won the
MAC low hurdles last year, beating Bernie Casey. He finished second to Cnsey in the high hurdles,
and ran on the winning 880-relay
team.
Casey holds both hurdle records.
In addition, he was the first BG
trackman to qualify for the Olympic trials. He plarcd fourth in the
trials, and fourth in the NCAA
track and field finals, last spring.
Killian set the high jump record,
then bettered it. His 6-7% leap
is a conference and Ohio record.
Bob Reublin, in .his last performance as a trackman at BGi, broke
the shot put record against Detroit
with a heave of 50-5H.
Harry Binklcy, the fastest distance runner to perform for Bowling Oreen, set a 2-mile record of
9:42 this season, and in the MAC
finals the little speedster ran a
4:13 mile but placed second so his
time, though six seconds faster
than the BG record set by Larry
Dove last year, will not count.

Dick Snow, Larry Dove,
John Scott, and Mel Turner
are the cross country runners
who have led the Falcon harriers to a 25-12 record in the
past four years.
Dave Matthews coached the BG
harriers in 1958, '69, and '80. His
teams placed fourth in the Michigan AAU meet twice, fourth in the
Notre Dame Invitational once, and
twice third and second once in
Mid-American Conference competition. The "68, '69, and '60
cross country teams had 8-3, 8-4,
and 6-1 records, respectively. In
1960 the only loss came at the
hands of a strong team from Central State.
Barry Binklcy was the outstanding freshman during the four-year
period, setting the frosh three-mile
and four-mile marks in 1960.
Mel Brodt replaced Dr. Matthews at the helm of the cross
country team this year. This year's
team had a 3-5 record, and snowed
promise of improving in the next
few years.
This year's team placed fourth
in the Central Collegiate, Notre
Dame Invitational, and the MidAmerican Conference championships.

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Coach Jim Young took over as
mentor in 1960, when Bellard took
a one-year leave of absence. For
the second season in a row the
wrestlers went undefeated, compiling a record of 11 wins, and running their two-year string to 22.
The Falcons won the MAC
wrestling championships, also for
the second straight year. Hoppel
and Dake retained their championships in the 147-pound and 157pound divisions, respectively. During the regular season, Hoppel and
John Brodbeck, 123 pounds, went
undefeated in 10 matches.
With the return ol Coach Bellard
this year, the wrestlers extended
their winning string to 25 matches
before losing a questionable onepoint decision to Wisconsin. The
grapplers finished the season with
a 7-2 record, losing their last match
to Kent.
Even though the Falcons had
three winners in the conference
championships this year, they
slipped to fourth in the team
standings.
Hoppel, with a record of 28-1-1;
Jim Stagg, 130-pound division,
with a mark of 21-1-1; and Ruper,
with a record of 21-4-2, had the
best records during this period.

Cross Country Team
Posts 25-12 Record
Over Past 4 Years

The best tobacco
ft J. lUjTKilJi TafeMM
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1960-61--From Nesting To Commencement
The Nest (left) was the scene
of coffee breaks, conversations.
and meeting people, people, and
more people.
New York's Governor Rocks
fsllsr rscelved an snlhuslastlc rs
ceptlon from the student body
(right) whm ho appeared here
last fall to campaign for the campus presidential choice. Richard
Ifbtcn.
Othor •mollom were shown
(below, light) whon studo&ts at
tondsd momorlal sorrlcos In ths
ballroom (or the 16 players killed
In Ihs Cal Poly piano crash. Bob
Knuth presented Ihs "Dad of Ibo
Year" trophy to Ralph Colonsr
at Iho parsnt»acked Dad's Day
game (bslow, center).

Sic Slc's two graduating senior
msmbers, Keith Trowbrtdge and
Ed Shlrksy. were part of this
group (above, left) which was
caught In the act.
Bernle Casey, the football favorite, displays the agility which
earned him the applause of fans
for the past four years (left).
The Phi Mui. (right) won the
barbershop sing, again, with their
renditions of "Kentucky baby"
and "Yei Sir. That's My Baby"
last March. From left are Carole
Sutton. Meg Russell Jan Perusek. and Nancy Sklenlcka. the
members of the winning quartet.
Much student time Is spent In
the familiar setting of laundry
equipment (below). The laundromat is the scene for playing
cards, studying, listening to the
jukebox, and generally soclalls
lng during the weekly routine
of wash and dry.

The pie-eating contest (above, right) was characterised by
people) with "cherry red" noses, chins, and cheeks, as sorority and
fraternity members dove Into the fun. The Chi Omegas and the
Phi Kappa Taus emerged victorious from the fray, having swal
lowed ths moil cherry pie In the least amount of time.
Among the many seniors who were hono.ed this spring for
contributions to campus life were Jan Stash and Keith Trowbrldgs
(right), ths Outstanding Greek Woman and Outstanding Greek
Man. Trow bridge, completing a successful year as Student Body
president, also took honors as the Outstanding Senior Man and
was repealed at the Recognition Day Program as one of the two
graduating members of Sic Sic. Miss Slash Is a graduating member
of Cap and Gown, past president of Delta Gamma, and one of
ths outstanding debaters at the University.
Cramming for the "final" set of final examinations occupied
ths rlsne of senlore and undsrclassmen alike In the last week.
Aaron Schechtman (below, left) has plenty of Illumination, a stack
of books, and the proper posture to keep him going for most of
ths night—we hope!
Whatever the activities, or cramming, or Nesting the seniors
indulged in. It's all coming to an end. The Commencement pro
csssional (below, right) led by Prof. Wayne Huffman, will start
down the walk shortly before 3 p.m. tomorrow, as the seniors
walk across campus for the last time ae undergraduates. Congratulations and good luck I

Honorary Degrees
(Continued from page

1)

He was an assistant and an associate in the Rockefeller Institute in New York City and an
associate protestor of research
pediatrics at the University of Cincinnati College of Medicine.
As a consultant with ths Wat
Dspartmnt In 1MI. h. and hi.
star! v/wa tn.tnun.ntal In th. d.
T.lopn.nt of m.dtcln. to combat
n.urotropak: virus dlsaasa*. Dr.
Sabln baa itcotrcd distinct!., a
ward, far his work. Including th.
Ualoa ol M.rlt.
The honorary doctor of science
in medicine degree will be conferred upon Dr. Sabin for "his
work in pediatrics and particularly
tor his teaching in this area at the
University of Cincinnati."
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